
“At the time of this massacre a party of Indians embarked in four boats for 
Jamestown, with the intention of attacking and murdering the English in this town 
and the surrounding country, but the hellish plan was frustrated by the disclosure 
of the project by a converted Indian… on the night preceding the contemplated 
attack two Indians, brothers, who had embraced the Christian religion, one in the 
employ of a Mr. Perry, the other in the employ of a Mr. Pace, … discussed the plan 
of murdering their masters and by the doing assist and please their King Powhatan 
and thus also to aid the massacring party who were to arrive the following day by 
order of King Powhatan to murder all the settlers. Apparently the plan as discussed 
by the two brothers was agreed upon, but the Indian in the employ of Mr. Pace 
arose early in the morning while his brother was yet asleep and … disclosed to him 
(Mr. Pace) the entire murderous plan, for he regarded and loved Mr. Pace as a 
father while Mr. Pace loved his Indian as a son. Mr. Pace was not slow in heeding 
the warning, at once placing his residence in a state of defence; and hastily rowed 
in a canoe across the river to Jamestown to notify the Governor of the impending 
danger. Hardly had we completed our defensive preparations when the boats 
bearing the savages hove in sight, but as soon as we opened fire upon them with 
our muskets they retreated in a cowardly manner.  
… the heart of this converted Indian to give us timely warning the lives of more than 
a thousand of our people, of whom I was one, were spared…  
 …the Indian escaped from his captors, and being unable to overtake him they shot 
him dead. This occurence enraged King Opechankenough so that they say he swore 
to revenge the death of this Indian upon the English… 
When the occurrence of this massacre became known in the mother country, the 
English were ordered to take revenge by destroying with fire and sword everything 
of the Indians; consequently they set out for Pamunkey, destroyed both the houses 
and crops of the Indians, took Opechankenough prisoner and shot him on the very 
place where his house stood before it was burned down. On this spot the English 
then built a new town. By these means the Indians became very much subdued and 
lived in constant dread of the English..” 
 

-Excerpt from The Voyage of Anthony Chester to Virginia, made in the year 1620 
(1707) 


